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Balancing the requirements
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All trusts must balance quality, finance and access (including 
A&E and cancer targets and maximum waiting times/RTT).

Who we want to be in the NHS



Who we are



Caring: CQC outstanding; Barbara’s Story for dementia care; top for staff survey

Big and influential. Research centre, medical school and teaching hospital, dental 
school; large maternity; children’s hospital; cancer centre. Charity. Buddies Medway, 
vanguards with Dartford and Gravesham; AHSC partner with KCH and SLAM; active 
in AHSN; keen on integration and community delivery; genomics hub

Consistently low mortality rates: high incident reporting: CQC say good, Dr Foster 
and CHKS say excellent. Prizes! 

Busy: turnover £1.3billion; Delivers local acute services, wide range of specialist 
services; regional children’s; demand up 8-25%; knock on impacts from south east 
system pressures; needed £95m  ‘savings’ last year and a further £70m this. Digital 
switchovers

…Challenged: thoroughness of safety checks and incident investigations; tone of 
complaints responses; waiting list errors; cancer waits show lack of system 
coherence; JD exit polls to GMC; sufficiency of assurance to CCG and Board; 
participation in clinical leadership development; level of human factors awareness; 
participation in Schwartz Rounds, Grand Rounds, School of Improvement.

Are we there yet at GSTT? 



Our patients really matter to us, and we want our staff 
to learn, so we do lots of things.  #notaqualitystrategy
Safety improvement 
initiatives
•Zero pressure campaign
•Catheter passport
•NEWS and PEWS
•WHO surgical safety 
checklist
•HIV testing for A&E patients  
•Effective safeguarding 
•District nursing service
•Falls pathway
•Medicines safety

Creating a learning 
environment
Safe in Our Hands 
Clinical Fridays
Team Briefing
Schwartz Centre Rounds
Learning from incidents, including never events

Impact
Below average prevalence of pressure ulcers, falls 
and hospital acquired infections
Early identification of the deteriorating patient and 
vulnerable person
Consistently low mortality rate including at weekends



A continuous improvement strategy for quality 
depends most on simplicity of purpose and approach 
Create a working 
climate of subsidiarity 
and standardisation: 
through alignment of

•Job plans 

•M&M meetings

•Investment in skills gap 
analysis

•Communications

•Education and follow 
up.

Allow time for reflection - by delegating 
authority for fast decision making: Quality 
improvement is a shared responsibility of the 
management team: but the priority must be to 
enable clinicians. If no-one can take a 
decision, they won’t bother to try.

Build assurance through information 
exchange and information design:

Length and complexity should stay in the filing 
cabinet.  Few of us have time to read the 
small print, but we all need the essential 
arguments.



Why do we make key demands compete?  What priority should we give 
to measures to reduce stress, clutter, distraction? How fundamental 
to quality is lack of enjoyment in the administration of healthcare?



Concluding comments
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